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“The Urgent and the Important:

Remembering What Matters in the New Year”

Jan 9 “It Will Never Be Urgent to Obey God’s Word.”  2 Timothy 3:14-17

Jan 16 “It Will Never Be Urgent to Serve”  John 1:40-42, 6:5-8, 12:20-22

Jan 23 “It Will Never Be Urgent to Pray”  John 15:1-8

Jan 30 “A Concert of Prayer”  Asking God’s Help to Fulfill His Mission and Vision for Our Church

NeNeNeNeNew Messaw Messaw Messaw Messaw Messaggggge Seriese Seriese Seriese Seriese Series

The beginning of a new year is always a good time to take stock of our lives.  What really matters?
Am I truly spending my time, energy and resources in ways that glorify God and help to build His
Kingdom?  Let’s face it.  The important things in life seldom appear to be all that urgent while the
urgent things in life are seldom important in the long run.  This series of messages touches on
several themes that affect our lives personally.  In addition, they will run concurrently with a
special study in all of our Sunday school classes developed by our Long Range Planning Ministry
Team.  This curriculum will help us think more about our recently adopted mission and vision
statements.  The message series will support and enhance what we will be learning in those
classes.
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Publication of Karl Road Baptist Church Deadline for Next Issue January 10

FFFFFeeeeellollollollollowwwwwship  NewsFFFFFeeeeellollollollollowwwwwship  News

by Beth Ash

Thursday • February 24 • 7 pm

Grove City • Church of the Nazarene
4770 Hoover Road • Grove City, OH

General Admission:  $35
Tickets at Lifeway Bookstores

It was the middle of December.  We had a feeling of fulfillment
now that the Children’s Christmas program, and the Women’s
Connection Christmas Brunch were over.  Many people had been
part of these traditions that honor the birth of Christ.  Just when
we thought things would be calm and serene as we approached
Christmas Eve, James Minter called the church with exciting
news.  The Marines’ Toys for Tots campaign had a truckload of
toys that they needed to give away...and we had the opportunity
to do that for them!  It became an even more exciting week as
we approached Christmas Eve.  Lew Ash and Ron Yorde made
the trip to Rickenbacker Air Force Base, then returned with
their vans loaded to the top.  We were able to send home a toy
and a stuffed animal for 75 children, babies through teenagers, as
part of their Christmas celebration.  Isn’t it amazing that the
Lord who gave His Son as the first Christmas present to the
world, even provides gifts for the celebration of His birth?  Now
that’s a Christmas to remember!  “Thanks be to God for His
indescribable gift.”  II Corinthians 9:15
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Deadline to submit your ad is January 10
for the February Baptist Bazaar.
Contact the office at 885-3929.

Bazaar
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Kids?Kids?Kids?Kids?Kids?
Like working one-to-one

to help children learn?

“Free” on Tuesday evenings

from 5:45 – 7:00 p.m.?

Willing to commit to a 9 week session (Jan

18  –  Mar 15)?

Then we would love to have you join us
to help tutor in After School Club (ASC).
Please contact Jan Wilson
(higee61@yahoo.com)  or Linda
Campbell (croaky@wowway.com) or the
church office (885-3929).

We want our building to be used
frequently, but we also want you to be
aware of the entry way renovation and
construction project that will run from
approximately May 15 - July 15, 2011.  For
most of that time, access to the building
through the front doors will be
prohibited for safety purposes.

Building UsaBuilding UsaBuilding UsaBuilding UsaBuilding Usagggggeeeee

Turkeys are birds
which are native to
North America, thus
making them hard
to come by in China.
The Chinese know
what it is, but most
have never eaten it.
“Huoji” is how you
say turkey in
Chinese - it means
“firebird.”  Make
sure that you do not
say you eat “huoji” with a different tone
because that means live chicken.  The
Chinese do nothing to celebrate
Thanksgiving.  I had school on
Thanksgiving Day, which was weird.  We
foreigners in Beijing miss our families
and friends especially during the
holidays, so we got together with all of
our American friends and ate like
gluttons.  We had two turkeys (there
were 25 of us) imported from the States
and the turkeys alone cost $147.  It was
well worth every penny.

The Chinese have a growing fascination
with all things western and this includes
holidays.  Christmas is becoming a very
trendy celebration in China.  They still
have school and work on Christmas Day,
but Christmas Eve is becoming one of
the biggest party nights of the year.
There is one market in Beijing that sells
Christmas decorations and we bought a
live Christmas tree there.  It is not a cut
down tree but a live tree in a big bucket,
so we can plant it at the orphanage
when the holidays are over.  Then we
can dig it up and use it again next year!
All of the McDonalds in town and many

Holidays in ChinaHolidays in ChinaHolidays in ChinaHolidays in ChinaHolidays in China

by Pastor Rick Breusch
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a Doctor ofa Doctor ofa Doctor ofa Doctor ofa Doctor of  Ministry De Ministry De Ministry De Ministry De Ministry Degggggrrrrree?ee?ee?ee?ee?

Over the years I’ve wondered whether I
should enhance my ministry skills by
pursuing a Doctor of Ministry degree; I
could never find a subject that was
compelling enough to warrant the time,
energy and expense involved.  But
coming to Karl Road Baptist Church
changed that!  I am challenged every day
by the exciting context for ministry that
God has placed us in as a congregation.
Here’s a 100+ year old congregation
strategically located in a changing
community with growing ethnic and
socio-economic diversity, a significant
refugee and/or international community
and many, incredible needs that can only
be truly met in the person of Jesus Christ.
Helping our congregation react to all
those changes positively and move into
the ministry future God has for us is an
exciting prospect.  I began to realize I
wanted to study how past and present
congregations faced with the same
challenges are claiming the future God
wants for them.  Instead of holding onto
the past and facing a slow congregational
decline, I want to study congregations
that embrace where God has placed
them and pursue His mission with passion
and joy.

I shared my ideas with our Staff Relations
Ministry Team as well as the Ministry
Council in October.  I found that they
were enthusiastically supportive of my
pursuing a Doctor of Ministry degree
because they believe our church will be
the prime beneficiary.  In addition, they
have added substantial dollars to my
continuing education fund to help with
the cost.  This support from the leader-
ship of our church is very important and
gratifying for me.  It’s probably the single

greatest reason for me to go ahead, pull
the trigger and get started.

As a result, I will begin a Doctor of
Ministry degree from Northern Semi-
nary this month.  Why Northern?  As you
might know, it is one of our American
Baptist seminaries and is located in
Chicago.  Our church supports it from
our mission budget.  Several of our
former pastoral staff members have
attended Northern in years past.  More
importantly, it will allow me the flexibil-
ity to pursue a kind of custom designed,
individual program of study.  It also
offers a very attractive financial scholar-
ship package for which I qualify.

Fortunately, I can pursue this degree
while continuing my full time ministry as
your pastor here.  I will go to Chicago for
one week of concentrated study in
January and June this year, three weeks
in 2012 and two weeks in 2013.  Then I
have an additional 6-12 months to
complete a project and dissertation.
Since I intend to do all my reading and
course work on my days off, hopefully,
there will be no impact on the amount
of time I give to ministry in our church.
What I do hope and anticipate, however,
is that what I learn I can bring back to
our church and use it to help us move
forward in ministry at every level.

Will you pray with me toward that end?
Again, I am grateful to the church and its
leadership for this opportunity and all
the support I have received.  I will make
every effort to share periodically what I
am learning with you and how it impacts
our church.

FREE - Electric wheelchair for needy,
physically challenged church member or
member’s family.  Call Chuck Walters at
614-431-5274.
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UpdaUpdaUpdaUpdaUpdatetetetete

by Jeff Farquhar

A new year has begun and many
changes are taking place.  Many of you
know that I resigned as Ministry Team
Leader of the Capital Improvements
and Facilities Ministry Team effective
December 31.  Phil MacLean has
agreed to chair the Capital Improve-
ments and Facilities Ministry Team in
2011.  I am confident Phil will do a
great job.  We will work together to
make the transition as smooth as
possible.

In an effort to make the transition
easier, I have agreed to continue to
oversee the new entryway project
through completion this spring.  We
have a set of drawings from our
architect, Scott Harper, that is nearly
ready to submit for a building permit.
We will begin ordering supplies as
soon as that process is complete.
Construction will commence in mid-
May as planned.  Meanwhile, we are
set to have the back wall of the lobby
insulated in February to help with the
heating and air conditioning.  We also
plan to replace the interior doors with
high efficiency double pane commer-
cial doors.

As I write this, we have raised nearly a
third of the money needed to com-
plete the project.  As of Sunday,
December 12, 2010, $46,995 has been
contributed.  We hope that as the
project moves ahead, our church
family will complete the fund raising
portion of this project.  This will
enable us to pay for the project
without having to secure a commer-
cial loan.  I thank all of you who have
contributed thus far and encourage
others to consider contributing, if it is
within your abilities.  I praise God for
the facility he has provided us.  He has
given us this building as an instrument
to bring others to know Him.  I want
to personally thank all who have been
by my side for the past two years and
those who have offered prayers for
this ministry.  We all are blessed, in so
many ways, by the caring and sharing
of our church family.

of the shopping
destinations are
festively
decorated.  Like
the traditional
Santa Claus often
portrayed in the
United States,
their Santa is old,
fat, and white.

As I write this
article in early

December, over the next two weekends
we will be hosting four Christmas parties
at our house for the kids at the
orphanage.  They could not all fit in our
house in one party, or even two, so we
are having four parties.  We will make
cookies, teach them some Christmas
songs, and have a gift exchange.  There
is also a family from the States who
treats the kids to dinner at a restaurant
every year on Christmas Eve.  Eating out
is a big treat for our kids.

It is quite a readjustment of priorities
celebrating Christmas and the New Year
in China, especially working at an
orphanage.  We have 73 more kids to
buy Christmas presents for this year.
Another holiday priority shift comes
from living among people who have no
knowledge of the Good News.  Christmas
is a wonderful opportunity to share
about the Incarnation with people who
know nothing of the Savior who was
born on that glorious morning.  Pray for
us as we share the joy and peace of the
Christ with people who are living in
darkness, and we pray that you will have
the opportunity to do the same.

from internet - a Hong Kong mall

SeSeSeSeSewing Grwing Grwing Grwing Grwing Groupoupoupoupoup
Do you have a portable sewing machine
gathering dust in your basement or
attic?  Would you like
to put it to some
good use?  Donate
your old sewing
machine (in good
working condition) to
the KRBC Wednesday Night Sewing
Group where participants make baby
quilts for the Pregnancy Decision Center.
If you have a machine to donate, please
contact Kari Lashley by calling the
church office.

We are pleased to announce that the 2011 proposed budget was approved by the
congregation at the annual business meeting on Sunday, December 12.  In addition,
the following individuals were elected for two year terms: Dick Shaw (Church
Moderator), Don Middleton (Church Clerk), Randy Hochstetter (Mission Projects and
Giving), Brian Metzer (Outreach), Mike Etherington (Congregational Care); Donna
Lambert (Worship); and Phil MacLean (Capital Improvements and Facilities). Thank

you for your participation.
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Thank You NotesThank You NotesThank You NotesThank You NotesThank You Notes
Thanks so much for the Christmas Care
basket!  It is exciting to see all the
goodies and enjoy them.

Bob & Gladys Ernst

Thank you for the lovely planter and
thank you to all who provided the food
for my family.  I know Mom was very
happy with her church home and all her
friends there.       Family of Lois Hawley
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Ann Shaw and Mary Henton on the
death of their father, Keith T. Henton,
December 17.


